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Chairman’s Remarks 

It is a great joy to see all of us gathered here today.  Thank you so much for coming. It is encouraging to see 

people gather around the work of God, especially at such a time when there is so much demanding for our 

attention.  

iServe Africa has the great vision of seeing a continent transformed through servant leadership. We however 

cannot do this alone, in fact, it is not the task of just iServe Africa but it ought to be the task and ambition of 

every believer. I am very proud to be associated with this team that does such a noble job and I would love for 

many more brothers and sisters in the Lord to be involved in such a great task.   

Looking back at the last year, we are grateful to God for what He has enabled us 

to achieve. We are encouraged to see young men and women excited about the 

gospel, and more so we are pleased to know that they will carry on with what 

they have learnt wherever the Lord places them. Although the year was not 

without challenges, the Lord saw iSA through. We have come this far by the grace 

of God through your partnership – whatever form that has taken, be it in prayer, 

financial gifts or otherwise. And for that I say, Ahsanteni sana [Thank you all very much!].   

At the board level, we have continued to meet to provide policy oversight to this work. I appreciate the board 

members who are serving and those whose terms are coming to an end before the next AGM. We applaud you 

for your commitment in attending our early morning meetings and coming along to our events. Someone once 

said, “If you want to walk fast, walk alone but if you want to walk far, walk with others”. May I also welcome 

the four new members who are coming on board today – Nicholas Omondi Pande, Jackson Thuku Kuria, Keziah 

Muthoni Kogi and Justus Nzioki. Boards are demanding and I trust you will enjoy growing and learning with us 

in this new capacity.  

This year’s partners’ reception is different and special. We now gather under a new legal framework – A 

society.  With the new status comes new obligations; we will need to move from partners to members, and I 

encourage us all to sign up as members of iServe Africa Gospel Society – let us own this work. 

Today is also special because we launch Conversation, a product that iServe staff team have developed. It is 

about time we engaged and influenced opinion in the wider church and marketplace. The media daily 

bombards us with so much information, most of it unhelpful. There are few ‘sound voices’ out there 

responding to the issues facing the church and society in a sound, biblical and practical way. And that is why I 

am so excited about ‘Conversation’. I invite you to get yourself a copy today, read and share it. We must break 

the silence and stop hoping another person will do it.  

I am sure all of us would love to see a nation where the gospel is preached faithfully, Christ is exalted and 

where young men and women are mentored into godly living. One way to achieve this, besides praying for it 

to happen, is to actively take part in initiatives that facilitate that, such as iServe Africa. Your part counts. 

Thank you. 

David Maina Thuita 

Board Chairman.  

We are encouraged to 

see young men and 

women excited about 

the gospel 
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Executive Director’s Remarks 

One more year is gone and we have reason to praise God for what he has done among us. The year ended 

August 2013 had a lot happening and much to be grateful about. The year saw 27 young men and women 

participating in the apprenticeship programme, a successful Raising the Bar Conference for the 4th time, a new 

course designed and piloted for pastors, great strides in the Leadership Centre Project and some growth in the 

staff team. The journey has been both exciting and challenging at the same time. Exciting in seeing young men 

and women come forward fresh from college, zealous for Christ, full of energy, idealistic and a little naive and 

to see them leave transformed into empowered, trained, sober and equipped soldiers of the Cross. 

Ours has been a great privilege to see this transformation from unassuming graduates into pastor-teachers, 

entrepreneurs running their own small businesses, trail-blazers in the marketplace, civil service and the non-

profit world. Many have moved into family life and for that we are grateful for the input the lord allowed us to 

have in their lives.  These are clearly on the path to the being the leadership of today and tomorrow. We thank 

God for new ministry initiatives such as Utumishi Course and Re:Fresh that have come up in the last few 

months – for all our struggles with budgets and deficits we are encouraged by the fruit we see and are 

confident of even greater fruitfulness in the coming years.  

For every story of triumph, there are always unspoken challenges. We have struggled 

sometimes to the point of giving up and even wondering whether this is truly ‘of the 

Lord’ or it was just sheer human ambition but we have been encouraged to keep on 

keeping on – the Lord did not say that the task was going to be easy but he did assure 

us of his ongoing presence in Matthew 28:19.  

Our dear partners, we could not have come thus far without your encouragement, prayers and financial gifts. 

Ministry can be emotionally draining; a work of hearts that the enemy fights against and it is also expensive. 

With your encouragement, we are egged on. With your prayers, the Lord continues to empower us and win 

spiritual battles for us, and with your gifts, the ministry is financially sustained. You have read our newsletters, 

taken an interest in our work, attended our events, stood with us in prayer, given your resources for this cause 

Dear partners, we 

would not have come 

far without you 
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and above all believed in our dream of a continent transformed through servant leadership and faithful bible 

teaching. For all this and more we say thank you.  

The journey ahead 

However, the journey ahead is still long. Much remains undone especially in the rural 

areas. We have just come from a Bible handling conference in Kisumu and the interest 

was very encouraging. There is indeed a clear ‘Macedonian Call’ from many parts of our 

country and beyond be it for apprenticeships, leadership training or Bible handling 

seminars such as Utumishi Course. We are constantly confronted by the reality of our 

own limits and can only pray as the Lord asked us in Matthew 9:38 – that the Lord of the Harvest would send 

in more labourers. As an organisation therefore, we are working hard to sharpen our edge in order to optimize 

our use of resources so that they are employed in the most efficient way possible.  

A key pillar in this work has been partnership and that is part of the reason for our Annual Partners’ Reception. 

We do not take lightly that the Lord has drawn others alongside us to achieve his purposes. We thus celebrate 

every single partnership we have, be it with an individual, family, local church, placements, and overseas 

partners.  

A society of members 

As you will learn from this report, iServe Africa is transitioning from an NGO to a society of members. Going 

forward, after very carefully consideration and planning that begun more than two years ago, we are now a 

society owned by and answerable to our members. This move has been necessitated by a variety of reasons 

including but not limited to; A pursuit for ownership by our supporters, better accountability & governance 

structure, better legal framework for our operations and better identity as a ‘ministry’ rather than ‘charity’ as 

the terms are understood in our context. We will however not drop our NGO status altogether but shall retain 

it for strategic purposes though it will be secondary to our Society status. As we gather today, ISERVE AFRICA 

GOSPEL SOCIETY is a fully registered entity though it is yet to sign up her first member.  

Membership in a society means owning the vision and mission of the work; it will mean active interest and 

participation in the life of the ministry. It will mean voting in general meetings, eligibility for board service and 

even owning the assets of the organisation. This is possibly the only way to ensure continuity and sustainability 

of the work, moving it from the risk of being a briefcase-one –man-show type of ministry to a serious 

institution guided by best-practice to serve the body of Christ way beyond our time should the Lord tarry. 

Whereas these roles can be done in the capacity of a partner, we suppose it is even better in the capacity of a 

member. An allegory from relationships illustrates this: partnership is more like dating [exploration] while 

membership is like marriage [Formal, Committed, Long-term].  We do invite our partners and alumni to move 

from curious onlookers keeping their safe distance to committed owners/stakeholders of this vision. Please 

sign up as a member today.  

 

 

 

“Come over… 

and help us”  

(Acts 16:9) 
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Finally brethren, we are in a context that is constantly facing many 

challenges. We continue to see a rise in terrorism, breakdown of the 

family and society as well as a rise in false teaching in our country. These 

things do concern the Christian community a great deal. In pursuit of one 

of the goals identified our strategic plan, we are going into the public 

square with a new product offering – Conversation. Today marks a 

milestone in the life of this work through the launch of this magazine. 

Through this medium, we hope to engage the emerging generation of 

leaders and begin to challenge their thinking on a wide variety of subjects. 

We hope to fill a gap in the market for a clear, Bible based, gospel focused 

reflections for the discerning Christian in their engagement with the 

culture. We call upon you to support this initiative by raising awareness, 

advertising support, subscriptions and direct selling in your circles and 

perhaps by writing articles for publication.  

May I close with a passing reference to the ongoing Leadership Centre Project. A fuller update is included 

elsewhere in this report but I appeal for your ongoing resilience in this long term journey. There are 

encouragements along the way but we do need to guard against fatigue and being emotionally drained by our 

incessant appeals. We gather again for a fundraiser on 5th December to move this project to the next level.  

Thank you so much for your partnership in the gospel.  

“Kwa hiyo ndugu zangu, simameni imara. Msitikisike. Mzidi sana kujitoa kwa ajili ya kazi ya Bwana, kwa 

maana mnajua ya kuwa, juhudi yenu si bure katika Bwana.”      1 Wakorintho 15:58 

 

Harrison Mungai Macharia. 

Team Leader/ED.  
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DEPARTMENTAL REPORTS 

 

 

PROGRAMMES  

The 2012/2013 year had its share of challenges but was overall a good and encouraging 12 months. We are 

grateful to God for sustaining the programmes department through a packed year, for all the exciting 

opportunities and for the grace to serve Him.  

Apprenticeship Programme  

The year in mention saw 21 fresh graduates join 

the programme, 18 of them in September and 3 

of them in January. We also had 4 continuing 

apprentices from the previous year onto the 2nd 

year programme.   

As shown in the table below, our apprentices 

were placed in diverse parts of the country, and 

2 in the UK who did the Cornhill Training Course 

and also served as ministry apprentices in the 

churches they were placed in.  Amongst these 27 

we were glad to have one Tanzanian and two 

Ugandans;  

Progress & Challenges  

During the year we had 8 new placements.  We also had a larger total number of apprentices than in the 

previous years. However we had to release two apprentices before they finished their apprenticeship. Their 

release was as a result of character issues. 

The apprentices attended and participated in 

the iServe Africa Ministry Training Course. We 

are glad to report that during this year we were 

able to roll out a comprehensive MTC 

curriculum for first year apprentices. We also 

introduced a curriculum for second year 

apprentices. These curricula involve structured 

learning objectives carefully divided in five key 

areas of emphasis – servant leadership, faithful 

Bible teaching, gospel, mission and partnership 

– and are designed to let the Word of God speak 

for itself and drive our teaching and learning.  
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In an improvement on previous years, we were able to do more 

member care visits to our apprentices. There was also a lot of 

progress in terms of mentorship and pastoral care. We produced 

mentoring material consisting of 1-to-1 

studies through Mark’s Gospel and in 

addition we were able to facilitate 

mentorship training to some of our 

placements supervisors.   Even so 

mentorship at the placement level 

continues to be a challenge.  

 

 

 Apprentice Placement 

1.  Antony Wamiti  ADS  Mt Kenya –  Embu County 

2.  Caroline Kimani ADS  Mt Kenya –  Kirinyaga County  

3.  Samuel Nguru ADS Mt. Kenya –  Kirinyaga County 

4.  Risper Chelangat ADS Mt. Kenya –  Kirinyaga County  

5.  Ambrose Kinyanjui  St. Anna Centre ,  Muranga County  

6.  Mercy Mwangi  St. Michael’s Church, Muranga, County  

7.  Daniel Odhiambo ACK Diocese of Marsabit-  Marsabit County  

8.  Brian Masinde ACK Diocese of Marsabit-  Marsabit County  

9.  Francis Musangi Faulu School- Wajir County  

10.  Paskerline Komen Faulu School- Wajir County  

11.  Felix Ochieng St. Andrews School – Turi , Nakuru County  

12.  John Nasio AICMAR, Chadwick Library , Butere 

13.  Jacob Mureithi ACK Diocese of Kericho , Kericho County  

14.  Christine Auma iServe Africa –South C Nairobi  

15.  Elizabeth Adisa TSM- South C, Nairobi  

16.  Kevin Egesa Agape  Church  - Madaraka, Nairobi 

17.  Peris Ng’an’ga Deliverance Church – Kizito, 

18.  Emily Maghoha Deliverance Church Kahawa Sukari 

19.  Hilda Polle Acres of Mercy , Machakos Count  

20.  Tezra Okwado Belle Vue School , Nairobi County  

21.  Bonface Munanga iServe Africa- South C , Nairobi County  

22.  Getrude Wanga Trinity Chapel Meru/ Fountain of life Nairobi 

   December intake: 

23.  Monick Nalubega Karen Community Church , Nairobi 

24.  Patricia Kamau Kileleshwa Covenant Community Church, Nairobi County 

25.  Wilson Mmasa Injili Bible Church, Nairobi County 

International Apprentices: 

26.  Fidel Nyikuri Cornhill Training Course London, UK 

27.  Benard M. Cornhill Training Course London, UK 
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Some the challenges we faced were:   

 Having to release two apprentices from the programme. 

 Conflict resolutions in a number of placements i.e. between our apprentices and their supervisors 

 Some apprentices had to report late to their placements because the placements had not put in place 

the necessary infrastructure and for some it was because we were not able to get placements in good 

time.   

 Getting the necessary paperwork for our international apprentices proved a long and difficult process. 

 With one or two exceptions, support-raising continued to be a major challenge for most apprentices. 

We closed the year with a thanksgiving and commissioning service at the end of August 2013, this was after a 

weeklong debriefing retreat for the apprentices. This debrief was particularly encouraging to hear how the 

apprentices had all had a positive and enriching experience and how, despite sometimes very challenging 

circumstances, they had maintained their integrity and servant attitude and came through even better. 

Alumni Network 

Around 80 graduates have now gone through 

the iServe Africa Apprenticeship Programme and 

have gone onto a diverse range of ‘next steps’ 

including business, teaching and lecturing, 

medical services, community development, 

further studies, overseas mission and pastoral 

ministry. We try to keep in contact with alumni 

and are excited to hear stories of how they are 

continuing in servant leadership, faithful Bible 

handling and mission-mindedness in whichever 

place God has put them.  

It has also been encouraging that in the last year there have been increasing opportunities to interact with and 

fellowship with and use the expertise of our alumni: 

 The First Priority Prayer Meeting at All Saints Cathedral on the first Sunday of every month has seen 

some growth and alumni involvement in music and testimony. 

 More alumni have been able to join us at MTC’s – popping in for a meal or tea break, joining us in a 

final communion service or contributing as facilitators and teachers. 

 A few alumni were involved in the 2013 RtB and by the end of the year, we were looking forward to 

Re:Fresh (Oct 2013) as a further opportunity to relax and fellowship as the extended iSA family. 

 

We continue to celebrate and support alumni in their life events such as weddings, babies and bereavement. 

The Alumni Network however needs further development into alumni owned and led movement with a clear 

agenda. It is hoped that with stronger alumni representation at the board level, this will be a reality.  
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Utumishi Course 

We have been increasingly heard a call 

from churches and denominations for 

church-based training, similar to Raising 

the Bar in terms of content but based at 

a church or group of churches, flexible 

in format, entry level or refresher 

training in biblical ministry. So in 2013 

we were busy preparing Utumishi wa 

Neno – a 10 session training course in 

faithful Bible teaching and preaching – 

ready for launch in September 2013. 

More information can be found at 

http://utumishicourse.blogspot.com.  

 

First Priority  

During the year under review, we held the monthly prayer meeting as usual on every first Sunday of the 

month at All Saints Cathedral Nairobi. There was more focused prayer as we dealt with different nations at a 

time. The numbers, though improving have remained relatively low at an average of 20. It has however proved 

a helpful time to meet, reconnect, hear an expository talk and to pray together for the ministry, world mission 

and revival. We have covered talks from 2 Chronicles, mainly delivered by staff or alumni. There has been 

interest and effort to grow FP further by integrating more contemporary worship and/or guest speakers.  

 

Raising the Bar (RtB) 

In 2013 February, we held our 4th preaching and 

leadership conference in Nairobi.  About 40 pastors 

and church leaders from diverse denominations 

attended, were reminded of the gospel, 

encouraged to keep the main thing the main thing, 

trained in how to faithfully handle the NT letters 

and had a go at putting the lessons into practice. It 

was very encouraging to see old friends, people 

who have attended RTB since it’s commencement 

in 2010, as well as new faces such 

as a pastor from South Rift and a 

delegation of four pastor-lecturers 

from Munguishi Bible College, 

Tanzania.  

“I’ve never 

heard anything 

like this before” 

(RtB delegate) 

http://utumishicourse.blogspot.com/
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One of the major encouragements of this RTB was an 

active, supportive local committee with encouraging 

testimonies from past years and a real sense of 

commitment to the idea of promoting expository 

preaching in this way. We are grateful to God for the 

continuation and growing depth of this conference.  As a 

result of these preaching conferences, we have been able 

to start a preacher’s fellowship, where we meet once a 

month, to keep each other accountable, sharpen and 

encourage each other in preaching. The fellowship 

comprises of pastors, church workers and the iServe staff.   

In May of 2013, 3 staff members had an opportunity to 

participate in the East Africa Bible Expositors Fellowship in 

Kampala Uganda.  

 

Short Term Experience in Practical Service (iSteps) 

In 2013 we hosted a team of university students from St Ebbes Headington, through Crosslinks’ SMILE 

programme. During their two weeks with us, they were hosted by one of our placements, Deliverance Church, 

Kahawa Sukari.  Their ministry included working with pupils in nearby schools, university students and a 

children’s home. In addition they participated in our induction workshop for new apprentices. We are grateful 

for this partnership in the gospel and would want to develop iSteps further, possibly welcoming 3-4 teams a 

year. 

  

Future Prospects 

Among other considerations for the future of iSA programmes are: 

- An annual Re:Fresh retreat-conference in October. 

- Exploring the possibility of accreditation for our Ministry Training Course: 

perhaps registration with Ministry of Education/Directorate of Industrial 

Training for formal recognition.  

- Expanded/Regional Training (RtB & Utumishi Course) in the counties and 

regional staff based in strategic towns.  

- Develop and roll out more courses on areas of need – Gospel-centred 

ministry, Servant Leadership, Children’s Ministry. 

- Better/Improved ‘Next Steps’ Initiatives, more International links 

including Inter-Africa exchange. 

- Increasing number of bespoke trainings for organisations and ministries – 

esp. regarding leadership, mentoring and faithful Bible teaching.  

- The possibility of a more settled weekly ministry training course delivered 

through evening or day classes, part-time or full-time. 
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Conclusion 

2012 / 2013 was a year of transitions and challenges but also of gradual progress and encouragement. Even 

where we did not see increase in numbers we saw an increase in quality, depth, commitment, partnership and 

proportion of positive feedback. We are increasingly feeling that we will be “going big on small” (!) – working 

with small groups, walking with individuals, going back to basics with the Word of God, striving to ‘raise our 

game’ and turn out the best possible resources and training and mentoring in the coming year but at the same 

time not being discouraged if we are in a ‘day of small things.’ 

- Andy Harker & Samuel Gichanga 

 

                            

 

 

 

 

 

PARTNERSHIPS  

Partnership is one of the key pillars of iServe Africa. In this department, we link ‘mission’ with the ‘means of 

mission’ as we seek to work together with like-minded organizations and individuals to provide much needed 

support for the work. In the Financial Year 2012/13 we sought new partnerships at both the individual and 

corporate levels and we were delighted to see new churches, placements and individuals come on board. We 

also put in a lot of effort to raise the awareness of iServe Africa and were encouraged to see an upward curve 

in the number of individuals attending our events, receiving our newsletters and even applying to our 

programmes. 

Resource Mobilization 

We have continued to encourage local ownership and are happy to see new 

partners come on board. Among the tools employed in this is the 1 in a 1000 

campaign that seeks to raise the local partners base to 1000. We are convinced 

that missions will take off in Africa when a critical mass of Christians are 

missions-mobilized as either goers or givers. We see long term sustainability in 

terms of greater local support and we are encouraged by what we are seeing. 

We strengthened our international ties with a visit to our supporters in the UK 

while in Kenya we developed local linkages through joining Kenya Association 
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of Fundraising Professionals and have been attending their monthly coffee talks that address various aspects 

of fundraising in the Kenyan context.  

Publicity 

During the year, we worked hard to raise 

the profile of iSA in universities and colleges 

in the country as well as to churches. We 

made contact with most universities in 

Nairobi and were invited to run a 

presentation of our work in most. As a 

result of this awareness we were able to 

identify and recruit finalists who were 

interested in the apprenticeship 

programme. We were also able to reach out 

to churches within Nairobi and carry out 

awareness.  

 

Strategic Partnerships: 

We remain very grateful to:  

FOCUS Kenya - through whom we continue to recruit apprentices from CU’s in universities.  

CITAM Missions Office for their financial support towards out programmes department. We also held a 

number of events at the Valley Road assembly.  

All Saints’ Cathedral, Nairobi - a sort of informal ‘home’ where a lot of our events are held and for generous 

support to our general fund. 

International Partners: iServe Africa UK Trust, Cross Connections, All Saints Crowborough, AICMAR UK, 

Proclamation Trust, Crosslinks, All Saints Kampala, Munguishi Bible College, Tanzania and CMS Australia. 

  

- Lydia Maingi & Judy Kibet 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I thank my God in every 

remembrance of you… because 

of your partnership in the gospel 

(Philippians 1:3-5) 
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PROCESSES  [ADMINISTRATION & FINANCE] 

As an organization that seeks to raise servant leaders, we endeavour to be accountable in the use and 

administration of finances through prudent decision making. This report seeks to show how the programmes 

mentioned above are administered financially.  

An Apprentice’s Monthly Budget 

Apprentice’s Monthly Budget 

Expenditure Housing      5,000  

  Stipend    10,000  

  Medical Insurance      2,000  

  Training      6,000  

  Gratuity      2,000  

  Administration      4,000  

  Fundraising/PD  Costs      1,000  

  Total    30,000  

Income     

a) Placement Guaranteed stipend      5,000  

  Medical Insurance      2,000  

  Training      3,000  

  Housing      5,000  

  Total    15,000  

b) Apprentice's Support Raising     

  Variable Stipend      5,000  

  Training      3,000  

  Gratuity      2,000  

  Admin Costs      4,000  

  Fundraising Costs      1,000  

  Total    15,000  

 

a. Apprentices Support Raising 

Each of our apprentices is expected to raise a budget of KES 15,000 per month in a process we call partnership 

development. In the year under review, we had 27 apprentices but most struggled to hit this target. The 

average support raised was 33% of the expected income. However, costs such as training, stipends, insurance 

etc had to be paid resulting in a deficit for the programme especially in training budget which takes a huge 

chunk of the income. This year, we have embarked on better Partnership Development training to ensure that 

the programme is self sustaining.  

b. Placement Support 

The organization has continued to seek partnerships each year and there has been a lot of interest in this area. 

In the year under review, the 27 apprentices received full support from their placements at 10,000/month 

exclusive of housing (which is usually a local arrangement between the apprentice and the placement). Of the 

27, 2 were iSA office apprentices thus leaving us with 25 apprentices for whom we expected support from 

placements. We received 102% of the expected placement support. This included a placement which gave 3 

times the budgeted support. We also recovered some outstanding placement support for the previous year.  
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Staff Partnership Development 

We have adopted a support raising model whereby we believe that gospel 

ministry is supported by gospel-hearted people. And because iServe Africa is a 

faith based organization, we expect ministry staff members to raise their full 

support. This creates a sense of acceptance and also accountability. In 

2012/2013 staff support was low compared to the previous year, mostly due to a lack of designation of a 

significant amount of international support given towards staff. Thus the funds received were posted under 

international support towards the general fund because there was no information on which partner supported 

which staff. However, this has been corrected and the process going forward is much clearer with the UK 

Trust, which consolidates and remits support from the UK.  More details are captured in the statement on 

comprehensive income. [Audited Accounts] 

Income Generating Activities (IGAs) 

iServe Africa has been considering running income generating activities 

to help bring in much needed income. With the continuous reporting of 

operational deficit, engaging in activities that will not only help shore up 

our income but also continue to further our vision has been under 

discussion. In line with this, we have initiated several activities geared 

towards this. They include:  

1. Production of a magazine for sale - Conversation. This is seen as both a ministry delivery channel as 
well as an IGA through sales and advertising. 

2. Sale and Distribution of Christian resources - Books, Audio-Visual Teaching Aids, Software etc. - is 
underway and we are exploring partnerships with different publishers locally and overseas. 

3. Leadership Centre Project: The design rationale is partly income generating. This is ongoing.  

4. External Trainings & Courses: Introduction of Utumishi Course, which is offered at a fee, is a project 
that is not only geared towards the vision but also helps to bring in some revenue. We are also doing 
tailor-made courses for church groups where we charge a facilitation fee.  

5. Merchandise & Co-Branding: We have recently entered into a partnership with IVP’s Project Timothys 
in a co-branding initiative where we produce notebooks for sale in the UK. The proceeds from the sale 
all come back to iServe Africa. Such materials are also availed for sale locally to generate income. We 
are exploring other materials that we can offer for sale to support the ministry.  

We hope these and other ideas will not only help us increase our income for furtherance of the work but will 

also make the work more sustainable in the long run. The big balance that we need in this engagement will be 

to ensure that our efforts are not sucked into the IGA’s over the main work and focus on the vision.  

- James Wainaina 

 

 

 

we believe that gospel 

ministry is supported by 

gospel-hearted people 

http://conversationmagazin.wordpress.com/
http://utumishicourse.blogspot.com/
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Leadership Centre Project  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Leadership Centre Project Rationale 

As the numbers of apprentices and programmes have grown and is projected to grow over the coming years, 

the need to establish a training centre has become apparent. The cost of hiring facilities for office space and 

training sessions has gone up making our training model unsustainable in the foreseeable future.  Coupled 

with this is the ever-present question of financial sustainability for the organization. 

iServe Africa depends on gifts from local and international partners and whereas this is tenable in the early 

years of an organization, its sustainability into the long term is uncertain.  

The leadership centre project is therefore a proposition to meet three needs in one project i.e.  

1. to provide a training and resource centre,  

2. an administrative centre (Secretariat), and  

3. a guest house that would generate regular income for the organization (endowment). 

This will enable iServe Africa to concentrate on its core business while the project provides the structural 

framework and sustainable income to the organization. 

Process Map: The How 

iServe Africa is in the process of acquiring a 1 acre piece of land in Kikuyu as a first step in this project. The land 

transaction is expected to be complete by mid-May 2014 as we are in the intermediary period of the sale 

agreement.  

In 2011 and 2012, we did two fundraising events [dinners] and altogether raised approx 3.1 Million in cash and 

pledges. By end of February 2014, cash and pledges amounted to 2.6 M. The total cost of land is KES 4.3M 

inclusive of stamp duty and legal fees. The board has agreed to go ahead with the transaction by sourcing 

interest-free loans to meet the shortfall in confidence that they will be repaid after the 5th Dec 2014 Dinner.  
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Once we acquire land, the general feeling within the board and staff team is the need to relocate from our 

current offices in South C to the site [on basic facilities] or in nearby Kikuyu town to monitor 

construction/development from a nearer place. The thinking is to adopt a progressive approach - ‘develop as 

you use’ rather than ‘finish and occupy’.  

The first step of development will involve basic works such as fencing and physical planning. The second step 

will be to build basic infrastructure such as water connection, power extension to the site and sanitation. We 

may then move to build an office block which would enable us move our offices to the site thus reducing 

rental expense and commuter time.  This generally looks like;  

 2011-13 – Fundraising for land.  

 2014 – Purchase & Transfer of land. Physical Planning, Groundbreaking & Basic Development  

 2015 – 2018 - Building in Phases [Offices, Guest House, Conferencing Facilities].  Ongoing Fundraising. 

 

The Cost 

The project is estimated at KES. 50 Million. However, the figures are not based on a professional evaluation. 

We are in the process of engaging an architect and Quantity Surveyor first to develop a master plan and then 

to design the facility. Once this is done we should have proper estimates. The estimates are as follows.   

ITEM  DETAILS  AMOUNT(KES) 

Land Purchase & Transfer of land  5,000,000 

Fencing   Raising a perimeter wall on 1 acre of land  1,000,000 

Basic Development  Levelling the land, Sewer System e.t.c 2,000,000 

Professional Services  Physical & Architectural plans, QS, Other Consultancies  1,000,000 

Office Block Construction of an office block 5,000,000 

Guest House Construction, Finishing & Equipping [100 Pax] 25,000,000 

Conference Centre Hall/Amphitheatre [200 Pax] + Break out Rooms.  5,000,000 

Other Costs  Marketing & Fundraising 1,000,000 

Escalation Time lapse & Price Escalation Factor Provision 3,000,000 

 Miscellaneous 1,000,000 

TOTAL   50,000,000  
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Primarily, we hope to fund this project through donations from our members, partners, trusts and CSR 

campaigns. However, we are exploring other funding mechanisms such as Angel Investors [Low/interest free 

Venture Capital], Individual/Group Investments, Loans [Churches/trusts], Memberships/Subscriptions.   

For iServe Africa to continue developing future servant leaders, the Leadership Centre is a much needed 

facility. We therefore welcome like-minded individuals, churches, institutions and organizations/corporate 

who have a passion for transformed leadership in Africa to support this venture. 

- James, Judy & Harrison.  

 

 

2013-2014 BUDGET 

Income 

Code Item Details Amount 

  

     Programmes Fees, PD & Designated Grants      9,625,895.00  

  Partnerships Local & Intr'l Fundraising, Sales      3,059,335.00  

  Administration Levies, IGA's & Cost Recovery      1,320,989.39  

  Management ED's Office PD, UK Trust Support      3,025,857.70  

  LCP Project Dinner, Ongoing Support      3,200,000.00  

  Total      20,232,077.09  

        

Expenditure 

 

Item Details Amount 

   

  

  Programmes Trainings, Recruitment, etc     9,201,744.75  

  Partnerships Publicity, Productions, Staff etc     2,501,806.75  

  Administration Rent, Utilities, Motor Vehicle     2,180,840.00  

  Management Board Expenses, Mgt Pay etc     2,817,464.37  

  LCP Project Land Development etc     3,075,000.00  

  Total     19,776,855.87  

        

  Surplus/(Deficit) for the Year 455,221.21 

 

In line with the organization’s goals we’ll continue to seek ways of increasing the organization’s income for 

increased realization of the vision hand in hand with the partnership department. We’ll continue to ensure 

that all resources given towards the work are administered faithfully and with utmost accountability.  

- James Wainaina 
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VISION AND PRIORITIES for 2013/2014 

1. Governance – Encourage more board participation in the life of the ministry. Adopt more alumni into 

the board. Organize joint staff/board retreat for bonding and reflection.  

2. Programmes: Grow current programmes towards sustainability. Evaluate models of mission support to 

facilitate growth in the regions.    

3. Prayer: Continue growing First Priority, our monthly prayer meeting and aim to have more partners 

joining us. Strengthen the daily devotions as well as the weekly prayer day for staff.  

4. World Mission: We seek to build more networks with International Partners to create corridors of 

exchange of workers in order to facilitate movement of gospel workers. 

5. Partnerships: Develop strategic partnerships and affiliations with churches and other movements as 

well as establish our work in the rural areas.  

6. Membership: Grow membership from current zero to at least 100 members. Encourage further 

ownership and participation of members through targeted incentives.   

7. Finances: Widen our support base and encourage more local support. Seek more long term strategic 

partnership. Make a bold foray into CSR funding market.   

8. Leadership Centre Project:  Mobilize resources and move the project to the next level of growth, 

establishing temporary structures on the piece of land.   

9. Resources: Launch a Christian magazine for the ‘thinking Christian’. Develop or distribute other 

resources both as ministry delivery channels and Income generating initiatives.  

10. Strategic Plan: Do a midterm review of the current plan.  
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OVERALL CHALLENGES 
 

1. Finances: Raising the budget. The Board has engaged this matter seriously in the past year – cost 

cutting or revenue increase? We’ve gone with the latter while still doing a bit of the former. We hope 

the current measures will be fruitful in us ceasing to see deficits in our accounts in the medium term.  

2. Space and Sustainability: The need for a training venue and offices to operate from continues to be a 

major necessity. The current arrangement is temporary and as the number of apprentices increase we 

are certainly straining the resources. The cost of hiring training venues is also quite high.  

3. New Idea Syndrome – It is an ongoing challenge to introduce the concept of apprenticeships to many 

churches and apprentices when both the idea and our organization are ‘new’.  We are slowly 

overcoming this through publicity and training.  

4. Acceptance – being a relatively new concept, some churches have struggled to work with us for being 

unsure of who we really are or what we stood for.  Denominational barriers affect our penetration to a 

number of local churches.  

5. Funding – many would-be placements struggle to raise the minimum support for an apprentice and 

hence they were not able to offer apprenticeship opportunities. We are trying to address this through 

Triple A, “Adopt An Apprentice” and Deprived Placements Support Scheme, where we encourage able 

Christians and organizations to support an apprentice based in a local church or organisation that 

needs but cannot afford to support an apprentice.  

 

 

 

PRAYER REQUESTS 
 

1. Thanksgiving for the launched Utumishi Course, pray that through this we will reach many churches 

and many pastors will get equipped. 

2. Thanksgiving for the launch of the first edition of ‘Conversation’ magazine and pray that it will grow 

and achieve its desired purpose as well as generate revenue for iServe. 

3. For the new board members, to settle in well and for wisdom in the board as they provide oversight 

for the work. 

4. For more local ownership of the work. For growth in membership and support. 

5. For staff, apprentices and placements. 

6. For finances so as to achieve our objectives for the year. 

7. For the Leadership Centre Project. The fundraising dinner later in the year, that we will raise enough to 

take us to the next level – construction.  

- The Staff Team. 


